Vietnam Culinary and Cultural Tour
Hanoi – Ha Long – Hoi An – Hue – Saigon
15 days / 14 nights

Detailed Itinerary
DAY 1: Arrive Hanoi (-/-/D)
Upon arrival at Noibai International airport, our representative will meet you and transfer you to
the hotel.
No other activities are planned for this day.
Overnight in Hanoi
DAY 2: Hanoi: Half Day Cooking Class and Half Day City Tour (B/L/D)

Cooking class tour at High Way 4
After breakfast at the hotel, enjoy a half day cooking class. Discover the charm of Vietnamese
culinary culture and experience the hidden beauty, and the profound messages through feature
dishes.
The Program:
08.30 > Meet the host at Highway 4 for a welcome drink
08.40 > Take a cyclo trip to Hom Market
09.00 > Arrive at Hôm Market for tour
09.30 > Taxi transfer from Hôm Market to Highway4
09.45 > Welcome drinks, kit out in chef outfits, receive full briefing
10.00 > Begin cooking program (4 dishes), including food decoration skills training

12.00 > Lunch & introduction to Vietnamese dining culture
13.00 > End of program
In the afternoon, enjoy a half day city tour in Hanoi. Our tour starts with a visit to the first national
university of Vietnam – known as the Temple of Literature (Van Mieu – Quoc Tu Giam). It was
built in the 10th century under the Ly Dynasty and greatly influenced by Confucianism.
Then on to Quan Su Pagoda, the head-quarters of the Vietnam Buddhist Sangha where many
important Vietnamese Buddhist activities are held.
Explore the fascinating Hanoi Old Quarter by 1 hour cyclo.
Dinner at local restaurant
Overnight in Hanoi
DAY 3: Hanoi – Ha Long Bay Cruise (B/L/D)
After breakfast, depart for Ha Long Bay. We travel through the scenic countryside. The wondrous
Ha Long Bay is one of Vietnam's most impressive scenic sights. Heading out of the town we
embark on a boat for an exploration of the legendary Ha Long Bay. Cruise amongst the bay's rock
formations and floating villages.
As the sun sets, enjoy dinner onboard and later our boat will anchor in the bay for the night.
Overnight on cruise
Note
The itinerary of cruise will be changed due to weather without prior notice.
DAY 4: Ha Long Bay – Hanoi – Street Food Tour (Brunch/D)
Wake up early and see daylight filtering through the mist and towering rock formations, leaving us
with an incredible memory of our visit to Ha Long Bay.
Enjoy a breakfast and perhaps join a Tai Chi class on the boat's deck before disembarking and
heading back to Hanoi
Upon arrival at Hanoi, take the chance to enjoy Banh Cuon, Banh My, sticky rice, Hanoi coffee &
special egg-milk coffee, “Chả cá Lã Vọng”, and Bun Cha.
Overnight in Hanoi

“Bánh cuốn”

Banh My Hanoi
(Hanoi Bread)

Hanoi coffee & special egg-milk
coffee

“Chả cá Lã Vọng”

“Bún Chả” - Grilled Pork &
Vermicelli

“Xôi xéo” - Sticky Rice

Overnight in Hanoi

DAY 5: Hanoi City Tour – Water Puppet Show (B/L/D)
In the morning, we drive to Ho Chi Minh Complex, spend a couple of hours to visit Ho Chi Minh
Mausoleum (closed on Monday, Friday mornings and every afternoon), visit the Museum of
Ethnology, the most interesting museum in Vietnam, showing the diverse cultures of 54 ethnic
groups in the country.
Visit Hoan Kiem Lake, Ngoc Son Temple and enjoy a Traditional Water Puppet Show.
Dinner at local restaurant
Overnight in Hanoi
DAY 6: Flight: Hanoi – Danang and Hoian Street Food (B/-/D)
In the morning, after having breakfast at hotel we transfer to the airport for the flight to Danang

On arrival to Danang, we head to Hoi An ancient town
In the afternoon, we visit Family Chapel built by a prominent merchant for official families as the
center for ancestor worship. See a Chinese style Pagoda, and Assembly Hall. See a Japanese
Covered Bridge Pagoda. The first bridge on this site and was constructed in 1593 by the Japanese
community of Hoi An, to link the Town with the Chinese Quarter. Then see the Fukien
Association Temple, Ceramic Museum and Chua Ong Temple.
After, enjoy street food at Hoi An ancient town, some typical ones are shown as below:

Chicken Rice

“Quảng” Noodle

“Cao Lầu”

“Hoành Thánh”
Wonton

“Bánh đập, hến xào”
Rice paper cake & stir-fried clam

“Bánh Vạc”
White rose cake

“Bánh mỳ” - Bread

“Bánh bèo”

“Bánh ướt cuốn thịt nướng”
Wet rice paper cake & grilled
pork

Overnight in Hoian
Flight
VN167 HAN – DAD 11.10 – 12.30.
DAY 7: Cooking Class and Craft Village (B/L/D)

We start the day (8.15am) with a drink at Hai Scout Café (98 Nguyen Thai Hoc Street, Hoi An
Ancient Town
 Visit Hoi An’s colourful market, and experience the amazing sights, sounds and aromas of
this busy market. We will have the opportunity to interact with the local sellers and
purchase some of the ingredients to be used in the cooking lesson later.
 We board the Red Bridge boat for a leisurely cruise (25 minutes) along the Hoi An River to
the Red Bridge Cooking School. This is a chance to view local river life, so make sure the
camera is handy.
 On arrival, we explore the cooking school’s herb and vegetable garden, before learning
about some of Hoi An’s and Vietnam’s well-known dishes. The cooking lesson runs for about
2 hours – each dish is first demonstrated by the Red Bridge chef’s, before we prepare the
same dish ourselves. Included in the class is a brief introduction to Vietnamese food carving
(plate decoration).
After the lesson, we sit down and eat what we have cooked.

Recipes (our food contains no MSG):
1. Making fresh Rice paper
2. Fresh Rice Paper Rolls of Shrimp
3. Crispy Hoi An Pancakes with Shrimp, Herbs & a Peanut Sauce
4. Seafood Salad with mixed Vietnamese Herbs served in Half a Pineapple
5. Mi Quang Chicken Noodles
6. Food Decoration – Tomato Rose & Vietnamese Cucumber Hand Fan
* Lunch includes the above meals as well as: Steamed Ocean Fish on a bed of Freshly Chopped
Vegetables (not included in the demonstration).
In the afternoon, enjoy craft village and tour by boat: Thanh Ha Pottery Village and Kim Bong
Carpentry Village.
Dinner at local restaurant
Overnight in Hoian
DAY 8: Hoi An – Hue and Folk Song Performances (B/L/D)
After breakfast, travel towards Hue along the hillside road via Hai Van Pass. This area is
considered to have the world’s most beautiful beaches at its two ends and has “the grandest
fortified gateway". On sunny days, tourists have a panoramic view of Da Nang, Tien Sa Port, Son Tra
Peninsula and Cu Lao Cham with long golden sand beaches embracing the sea bays. With a stop at
the Marble Mountain to see the five marble and limestone hills, we will then reach Hue to visit
Imperial Citadel, a vast complex built in the early 19th century and model after Forbidden City of

Peking. We approach the city past the striking Flag Tower, where a giant Vietnamese Flag waves
proudly overhead, to the imposing Ngo Mon Gate, the main entrance to the Imperial Enclosure.
Enter an area of spacious courtyard and serene Lotus Pond, and visit Dien Tho Palace where the
Queen Mother lived, visit Thai Hoa Palace the magnificently decorated reception Hall, the Hall of
The Mandarins, the original Nine Dynastic Urns, among the other sites.
We will have some free time at Dong Ba Market where all the most special cultural gifts and
souvenirs of Thua Thien Hue. Besides, the Hue traditional food from street vendors on the ground
floor of the market are worth a try for dinner.

“Bún Bò”
Beef vermicelli

“Bánh Khoái”
Khoai pancake

Hue’s ‘bánh’ medley

“Nem lụi Huế”

“Chè Hẻm”
Sweet soup

“Cơm hến”
Clam rice

In the evening, enjoy Folk Song performances on Huong River in Hue (Sharing with other clients)
Overnight in Hue
DAY 9: Hue and Royal Cuisine Dinner (B/L/D)
In the morning, enjoy a leisurely boat ride, down the Perfume River, stopping first at the iconic
Thien Mu Pagoda, and elegant seven-tiered octagonal tower which has become Hue’s most widely
recognizable monuments, then visit Tu Duc's tomb and Minh Mang`s tomb before having royal
cuisine dinner.
Overnight in Hue

DAY 10: Flight: Hue - Saigon (B/-/D)
In the morning, enjoy a later breakfast, as we will be transferring to the airport for the flight to
Saigon, for a 13:00 flight.
Upon arrival, transfer to hotel for check in, free at leisure
Dinner at local restaurant
Overnight in Saigon
Flight

VN1373 HUI – SGN 13.00 – 14.25

DAY 11: Saigon – Cu Chi Tunnel – Tay Ninh – Saigon (B/L/D)
After breakfast, at about 8:30 drive to Tay Ninh Province. See the Cao Dai Temple which is about 96
kilometers from Saigon. On the way, see many spectacular paddy fields then visit a massive part
cathedral and part temple Cao Dai Holy See – located in Tay Ninh province. Cao Dai, a relatively
new religion found in 1926 in the South of Vietnam, has attracted more than 2.5 million followers
across the country and overseas. It is worth every minute for visitors to come witness the unique,
colorful, musical and mysterious noon ceremony.
After that, head to the Cu Chi tunnels. This network of tunnels, which stretched for over 200km,
became legendary during the 1960s. The Cu Chi tunnels played a vital part in the U.S - Vietnam War
in that they allowed the Viet Cong to control a large rural area only 30 to 40 km from Saigon. At its
height, the tunnel system stretched from Saigon to the Cambodian border. After visiting, return to
Saigon central.
Dinner at local restaurant
Overnight in Saigon
DAY 12: Saigon City Tour. Then evening Vespa Tour (B/L/D)
After breakfast, we head to The Reunification Palace which formerly was Independence Palace of
the South Vietnamese President, War Remnants Museum, Ben Thanh Market
Enjoy Lunch at local restaurant
From 18.00 to 22.00, enjoy Saigon after dark tour by Vespa (4 hours)
The tour includes: Vespas, drivers, English speaking tour guide, dinners (2 stops), local music
venues and café (3 stops), at least one drink at each stop.
Description: This is a part night excursion, part street food adventure. VVA pick up guests at hotel
and first stop is to Café zoom to "watch the world goes by" (quoted by The Lonely Planet) and enjoy
cocktail and appetizer (inclusive) before adventuring into favorite local eating spot. Guests
experience the nightlife of Saigon the way locals do, all from the back of a vintage Vespa scooter.
The tour will start with a ride to part Chinatown and then heading to District 4 through busy
streets and alleys to see the night life of locals and enjoy street sea- food and cold drinks, places

that foreigner won't be found. Leaving district 4 to district 3 the tour pass through downtown
district 1 to take in the sights on the way to Banh Xeo, specialty of Saigon, and southern food with
the locals. Then the tour will continue to a hidden Vietnamese-style coffee shop to have a taste of
Vietnamese music (live) as a local. After this, the tour will bring guest to a lively music venue to
enjoy the drinks with live music. Guests ride pillion behind our drivers.
Overnight in Saigon
DAY 13: Saigon – Vinh Long (B/L/D)
After breakfast, we travel to Vinh Long town where we visit the local market before boating to the
islands in Mekong Delta. There are many photo opportunities at the market such as fish, shrimps,
prawn, crabs, snakes, rice-field rats, tropical fruits, vegetable and the farmers who are selling their
farming product.
Continuing our afternoon activities by biking along the village paths, seeing local farmers, farms,
houses, real life and ancestral ways to pick up fruits in Mekong delta
In the late afternoon, we join cooking demonstration with the owners, chatting with them and relax
at a peaceful home-stay.
Overnight in Vinh Long home-stay

DAY 14: Cai Be Floating Market – Saigon (B/L/D)
We get up early this morning for our quick breakfast then boat to Cai Be colorful floating market.
It is ideal time to visit this oldest floating market from 6am to 8am every day.
After the market, we can stop at local workshops to see rice paper, coconut candy, pop-rice, popcorn being made. We also visit a handicraft village where they make rice-nets for spring rolls, fish
sauce, soya bean sauce, cooking salt. They also sew coconut-leaves for cottage roofs. The boat takes
us back to Cai Be town and we travel by vehicle back to Saigon.
Dinner at local restaurant
Overnight in Saigon
DAY 15: Depart Saigon (B/-/-)
Breakfast at hotel we will transfer to the airport for your international flight
End of the service!

Price in AUD valid until January 2018
The price per person is $3,900 with a single room supplement of $1,300
Pricing is based on an exchange rate of 1AUD = 0.7 USD.
Should there be any significant changes, then the price may be adjusted.

Surcharges in 2017
Holiday

Duration

Surcharge

Christmas & New Year

01 Jan 2018– 10 Jan 2018
22 Dec 2017 –31 Dec 2017

On request

Vietnamese Lunar New Year 2018

12 Jan 2018 - 26 Jan 2018

On request

HOTEL INFORMATION (Used below hotels or similar)
Location

4*

Halong

The Ann
Deluxe
Syrena Cruise
Deluxe

Hoian

Little Hoian Centre
Deluxe

Hue

Eldora
Deluxe city view

Saigon

Eden Star
Deluxe

Hanoi

Vinh Long - Home
Stay

Inclusions:
 Hotel accommodation with twin or double sharing rooms as hotel below or similar (Daily
breakfast at hotel)
 2 days 1 night on Halong cruise (sharing cruise, not private)
 Meals as mentioned (B= Breakfast, L=Lunch, D= Dinner)
 Private boat in Cai Be
 Private transfer and transportation on tour
 Single entrance fees as in the itinerary
 Traditional Water Puppet Show
 One hour cyclo around Hanoi Old Quarter
 Street food in Hanoi, Hoian, Hue & Saigon
 Cooking class program
 Sightseeing with local experience English speaking guide

01 guide in Hanoi – Halong

In house sharing English speaking guide on cruise in Halong Bay.

01 guide in Danang - Hoian- Hue

01 guide in Saigon – Cai Be – Cuchi – Tay Ninh – Mekong Delta
 Mineral water with 2 bottles of 500ml/ tour day/ person
 Street food in the itinerary
 Domestic Fights (up to $250AUD allowed)
 Reasonable tipping is included for drivers and guides
Exclusions:
 All international airport tax
 International flights
 Tipping for cyclo drivers and porters
 Early check in or late check out (check in time: 14:00 – check out time: 12:00 noon)
 Travel insurance (is required)
 Optional tours
 Visa arrangement & visa stamping fee at international gate
 Compulsory Gala Dinner on 24 Dec and 31 Dec 2017 – if traveling at that time
 Drink & Beverage during meals
 Other services not mentioned above
Important Points
 Check in time: at hotel: after 14:00
 Check out: at hotel: before 12:00
 The itinerary and schedule are subject to change due to weather, road condition, flight, type of
class and operating conditions.



Meals are fusion on local Vietnamese with daily breakfast at hotel. Guests should advise any
special food preferences, allergies or dietary requirements at least one (1) week prior to the
arrival date.

FAQs
How fit do I need to be to participate fully in this tour?
There will be many flights of stairs to climb and the ability to negotiate uneven ground is important. If you have
doubts about your fitness, please seek advice from your medical practitioner. Also, see your medical practitioner
for any inoculations that you may need while traveling to North India.

Do I need Travel Insurance?
Yes – from a reputable travel insurance provider, our Indian partners need an assurance of travel insurance. See
http://www.davidstours.com.au/credit-cardtravel-insurance-vs-standalone-travel-insurance for information
about both credit card travel insurance and standalone travel insurance. Contact us for more information about
travel insurance.
What is booking policy?
Deposit of $500 is required to hold a place. Remainder is due 90 days prior to traveling.
What is the cancellation policy?
Cancel more than 90 days in advance – receive full refund
Cancel less than 90 days and more than 60 days in advance – 70% refund
Cancel less than 60 days and more than 30 days in advance – 50% refund
Cancel less than 30 days in advance – zero refund
We will however, endeavour to provide refunds that we can negotiate from our suppliers.
How much additional money do I need for the tour?
For lunches and tipping – Other clients have managed on $25 per day per person. The amount people spend on
drinks will vary.
Laundry may add some cost, if not done personally.

